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Sixth Avenue Heartache
The Wallflowers

#----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE--------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of the#
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research.#
#-----------------------------------------------------------------------------#

From: TennisStew@aol.com
Date: Tue, 10 Sep 1996 07:18:11 -0400
Subject: 6th Avenue Heartache  by  The Wallflowers

sorry the last sub.  messed up when i dropped it in my e-mail
here it is fixed.

THE WALLFLOWERS
Bringing Down The Horse
I just bought this CD today, but i m pretty sure the chords are right.
However the lyrics I had to figure out on my own, so don t scream if they re
a little off, (Jakob can slurr like only a Dylan can [I mean that in a good
way]).

THE WALLFLOWERS
6th Avenue heartache
chords by Sam Stewart 
intro:
F C G Bb    F C G Bb
verse I:
        F               C                G                  
Bb             
Sirens ring. shots rang out. A stranger cries  screams out loud.
          F                           C                 G          
I had my world    strapped against my back.   I held my hands 
              Bb
never  knew  how  to act.

chorus:   
         F
Well the same black line that was drawn on you 
     C                                G
was drawn on me  and now its drawn me in.
            Bb
6th avenue heartache

Solo:  F C G Bb

verse II:
           F
_____? (your guess is as good as mine)



                     C                   G               Bb       
There was a homeless man.  was singing a songs I knew complete
             F                      C
On the steps alone    his guitar in hand 
          G                        Bb
his 50 years     he stood where he stands

chorus: 2x  F C G Bb

Solo:   F C G Bb

verse III:
        F               C
Walking home    on those streets  
          G                Bb
the river winds    move my feet
           F                         C
The subway steam like silhouettes in dreams
          G                             Bb
Stood by me [stood by me]  just like moonbeams

chorus: 2x  F C G Bb 

Solo: 2x  F C G Bb

Verse IV:
              F                        C       
Look out the window.   Down up on that street
                   G                     Bb
I am gone like at midnight   words that mend 
                    F
but I sit Here with six strings   
                   C                  G
layed against that wall   and all his things 
                 Bb
they all look so small
                 F                        C
I got my fingers crossed   on  a shooting star
          G              Bb
just like me just moved   -?-

chorus:  F C G Bb (repeat)

F:     x03211
C:     x32010
G:     320033
Bb:   11333x

Song Title: 6th Avenue Heartache
Written By: Jakob Dylan
From The CD: Bringing Down The Horse
This File Tabbed & Arranged By: J.P. Seneviratne



Standard 
Tuning                                                                     Blues
Rock

                                  6th Avenue Heartache
                                    As Performed By:
                                    The Wallflowers

Intro. Chords: F-C-Bb7-Bb-F-C-Bb7-Bb

Verse 1:
            F                   C 
The sirens ring, the shots ring out.
             Bb7                  Bb 
A stranger cries, he screams out loud.
          F                          C
I had my world, strapped against my back.
           Bb7                 Bb  
I held my hands, and never knew how to act.

Chrous:
         F                                          
C                                  Bb7 
And the same black line that was drawn on you was drawn on me, and now 
it s drawing me in.
            Bb
6th Avenue Heartache.

Verse 2:
               F                    C
Well good old me, I was a homeless man.
         Bb7               Bb 
Singing songs, I knew complete.
               F                    C 
On the steps alone, this guitar in hand.
             Bb7                   Bb
These fifty years stood where he stands.

Chrous:
         F                                          
C                                  Bb7 
And the same black line that was drawn on you was drawn on me, and now 
it s drawing me in.
            Bb
6th Avenue Heartache.
         F                                          
C                                  Bb7 
And the same black line that was drawn on you was drawn on me, and now 



it s drawing me in.
            Bb
6th Avenue Heartache.

Verse 3:
         F             C    
Walking home, on the streets.
           Bb7                 Bb 
The river winds, they move my feet.
            F                       C 
The subway steam, like silhouetes in dreams.
             Bb7          Bb
You stood by me, just like playing games.

Chrous:
          F                                          
C                                  Bb7 
Well the same black line that was drawn on you was drawn on me, and now 
it s drawing me in.
                 Bb
Yeah 6th avenue heartache.
         F                                          
C                                   Bb7 
And the same black line that was drawn on you was drawn on me, and now 
it s drawing me in.
            Bb  
6th Avenue Heartache.

Verse 4:
                F                           C  
Looked out the window, and got up on that street.
               Bb7                Bb
And gone like midnight, was that wind.
                   F                             C
But I sit here with 6-strings, leane against that wall.
                Bb7                    Bb
And all those things, they all look so small.
                  F                      C
I got my fingers crossed, on a shooting star.
          Bb7       Bb 
Just like me, just moved on back home.

Chrous:
         F                                          
C                                  Bb7 
And the same black line that was drawn on you was drawn on me, and now 
it s drawing me in.
            Bb



6th Avenue Heartache.
         F                                          
C                                  Bb7 
And the same black line that was drawn on you was drawn on me, and now 
it s drawing me in.
            Bb
6th Avenue Heartache.
          F                                          
C                                  Bb7 
Well the same black line that was drawn on you was drawn on me, and now 
it s drawing me in.
                 Bb
Yeah 6th avenue heartache.

Ok I m not 100% on the lyrics but they are as close as I could come to 
perfection. And the Bb7
chord may not be it s actuall name so here is a diagram of the chord I use:

Bb7
|--6--|
|--6--|
|--7--|
|--8--|
|--8--|
|--6--|

Title: 6th Ave Heartache
Artist: Wallflowers (album: Bringing Down the Horse)
Transcribed By: rjmcpher@uci.edu
notes:
This is just what I heard listening to the CD so
it may have errors.  It is all F-C-Gm-Bb.

Chords: 

    F    Gm   C    Bb
E +-1----3----0----x-----+
G |-1----3----1----3-----|
B |-2----3----0----3-----|
D |-3----5----2----3-----|
A |-3----5----3----1-----|
E +-1----3----x----x-----+

[verse]:
        F                    C
Sirens ring the shots ring out
           Gm                Bb 
A stranger cries screams out loud
I had my world strapped against my back
I held my hands never knew how to act

[chorus]:



             F                   C                      
And the same black line that was drawn on you was drawn on me
                       Gm                 Bb
And now it s drawn me in       6th avenue heartache
(repeat)

[verse]:
Below me there was a homeless man singin  songs I knew complete
On the steps alone his guitar in hand his 50 years stood where he stands

[chorus]

Walking home on those streets the river winds they moved my feet
The subway steam like silhouttes in dreams stood by me jus like moonbeams

[chorus]

Looked out the window down upon that street and gone like midnight was 
that man
But I seen his 6 strings laid against that wall and all his things
 they all looked so small
I got my fingers crossed on a shooting star just like me has just moved on

[chorus]
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